The Minnesota Office for Soil Health is a collaborative of the Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources and the University of Minnesota Water Resources Center

www.wrc.umn.edu/mosh

Anna Cates, catesa@umn.edu
612-625-3135 @MNSoil
SOIL HEALTH PRINCIPLES

- Keep the soil covered
- Minimize disturbance
- Increase crop diversity
- Keep living roots in the ground
- Integrate livestock
5% discount for FBM farmers who:

a) history of cover crops
   (>3 years + reduced tillage preferred)

b) are willing to provide field-specific management and financial information
50% discount for NEW FBM farmers who:

a) history of cover crops (>3 years + reduced tillage preferred)

b) are willing to provide field-specific management and financial information
PROCEDURES

Apply: mail or scan+email signed applications to mosh@umn.edu

First come, first served

Notification: starting January 15

Provide supplemental information: z.umn.edu/fbmsoilhealth
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